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univ pr , Ox  univ pr, c!934   152p  pi
20cm   $350, 16s	016812
Based primarily upon the 2d ed of Wegehn (see be-
low) and upon the typewritten catalogue prepared by
F W Atkinson, 1918, of published plays in Ins hbiary
Lowe, Robert William Bibliogiaphical
account of English theatrical literature
from the earliest times to the present
day NY, Bouton, 1888 384p 23cm
New York Public library List of Amer-
ican dramas in the . library N Y ,
Library, 1916 63p 25cm 20c 016 812
Reprinted from the Bulletin of the New Yoik public
library of October, 1915 Author list, with useful title
index
Roden, Robert P. Later American plays,
1831-1900, being a compilation of the
titles of plays by American authors pub-
lished and performed m America since
1831 N Y , Dunlap soc , 1900 132p 23cm
(Publications of the Dunlap soc , n s 12)
op	016812
Steele, Mary Susan. Plays and masques
at court during the reigns of Elizabeth,
James and Chailes New Haven, Yale
univ pr , Lond, Milford, 1926 300p
22cm $4, 18s	016822
U S. Copyright office. Dramatic com-
positions copyrighted in the United
States, 1870 to 1916 Wash , Govt pr off ,
1918 2v 25cm $4.	016812
A list of about 60,000 plays registeied for copyright
July 21, 1870-Dec 31, 1916 The mam list is arranged
alphabetically by title and gives, for each title, number
of acts, author's name, number of pages, place published
and date of a published play, or the word "typewritten"
to indicate the typed manuscript of an unpublished
play, date of copyright, holder of copyright, number of
copies deposited, etc , cross references from alternative,
secondary and translated titles are given m the main
alphabet There is a supplementary alphabet of recent
titles and a detailed author index containing names of
authors, joint authors, editors, translators and copyright
proprietors, pseudonyms, etc A very useful list for
questions as to authorship, publication, etc , of pla> s
For titles of plays copyrighted later than 1916, the
Catalogue of copyright entries described under Bibli-
ography, p 383, should be consulted
Wegelin, Oscar. Early American plays,
1714-1830, a compilation of the titles of
plays and dramatic poems written by au-
thors born m or residing in North Amer-
 ica previous to 1830 2d ed , rev N.Y,
Literary collector pr, 1905 94p 23cm
$3$	016812
ANNUALS
Best plays of 1909/19-1933/34, and Year
book of the drama in Amenca Bost,
Small, 1920-25, NY, Dodd, 1926-34*
16v pi, ports 19cm 1933/34 vol, $3
81208
The 1909/19 volume is a basic volume cd by Burns
Mantle and G P She:wood, 1933, covering 10 years and
giving (a) selected plays, (b) chronological lists of phys
produced, with date, theater and cast
Contents of the annual volumes \ary somewhat but
in general include (1) Text of selected plays of the
year, (2) Title list of plays pioduced in New York dur-
ing the year, giving for each title, author, number of
performances, theater, cast of characters and brief out-
line of plot, (3) Statistics of runs, (4) List of actors
with place and date of bnth of each, (5) Necrology,
(6) Index of authors, Index of plays and casts
Stage year book, 1908-28 Lond , "The
Stage" offices, 1908-28 v 1-23 il, pi
(part col ), ports 22crn 5s per vol (1928)
822
Gives a summary of the drama of the year, many
illustrations of scenes fiorn plays, portraits of actors
and actresses, lists of English theatrical banquets, ma-
sonic lodges, theatrical circuits, societies and clubs,
alphabetical title hat of plays of the year (m the
United Kingdom and the Irish Free State) \\ith casts,
list of authors and composers of plays or operas pro-
duced or zevived during the year, obituary list, title list
of American phys of the year, list of American authors,
American obituaiy, theatrical legal cases of the year,
etc The matPiial is largely Bntish Discontinued
Fiction
Baker, Ernest Albert Histoiy o£ the
English novel Lond, Witherby, 1924-
34 v 1-5 23cm 16s per vol 823 09
v 1, Fiom the beginnings to the Renaibsance, v 2,
Elizabethan age and after, v 3, Later romances and the
establishment of realism, v 4, Intellectual realism, Rich-
ardson to Steme, v5, Novel of sentiment and the
Gothic romance
Singh, Bhupal Survey of Anglo-Indian
fiction Ox umv pr, 1934 344p 19cm
12s 6d , $4 50	823 09
BIBIIOGRAPH Y
Aldred, Thomas Sequel stones, English
and American 2d eel, by W H Parker

